Winona Warriors Choose Fall Play

The Wenonah Players have chosen for their annual fall production, "The Children of the Moon," by Martin Flavin, which will be presented on Friday, November 13. This play portrays the story of the tragic consequences of a mother's selfishness. The entire performance takes place on the moon, evening, and night of the same day in the Atherton residence on the sea coast.

The cast is composed of these players: Robert Ottman, Mary Garroug, Carolyn Morse, Jane MacDoud, John Lukash, Frederick Johnson, Caryl Spriestersbach, and Walter Lynne. The entire play will be produced by students under the direction of Mr. John Laakso. Leslie Ottman and Adolf Thomas, Eloise Tuftee and Betty Lynne, received the necessary majority vote in the second balloting; it became necessary to hold a third. At this third voting the name Warriors won over Wenonahs by a small majority. No longer need we be confused as to our team—in the future it will be "Our Warriors!"

WSTC Teams Now Known As Warriors

For several years students and alumni have had to use selfmade names in referring to their team. Sometimes they were the Sacs, while at other times reference was made to them as the Purple, the Lions, or the Warriors. On Wednesday, October 7, the matter of definitely deciding upon a name was brought before the association. Among those names suggested were the Windians, Eagles, Pilgrim, Warriors, Wenonahers, and the Wenonahs. As a result of the first election, the three lowest names were dropped, leaving as possibilities the Werewolves, Eagles, and the Warriors. At no one of these received the necessary majority vote in the second balloting; it became necessary to hold a third. In this third voting the name Warriors won over Wenonahs by a small majority. No longer need we be confused as to our team—in the future it will be "Our Warriors!"

"Wenonah" Staff Selection Made

The staff membership of the 1937 "Wenonah" was decided upon in a meeting of a committee composed of faculty and student members. The staff is headed by Bernhard Buse, editor-in-chief, William Frankmann, managing editor, and Walter Lynne, business manager. The associate editors are Helen L. Smith and Frances Peake. Their assistants are Elsie Wildgrube, Eloise Flemming, and Gertrude Pugh. The literary work will be handled by Genevieve Nerdel with Irving Thomas, Eloise Tuftee and Betty Wissbahn assisting. Robert Smith will conduct the men's sports editor, Leslie Ottman and Adolf Thomas, Eloise Tuftee and Betty Lynne will handle the women's sport activities will be reported by Mary Engstrom and her assistants, Harriet Knae and Paula Meyer. The feature section of the notebook is the responsibility of Dorothy Kochendorfer and the feature staff, June McDonald, Kermit McPherson, and Marjorie Syverson, Skipper.

Winona Extended to Returning Alumni Group

President G. E. Maxwell says: "We greet every returning Winonian and ask with sincere concern, 'How are you?' 'How do you do?' 'How goes it?' and 'How's the world treating you?' Tell us about your health, your family, your work."

"At Winona we have entered upon an unusually promising year of work and play. Your coming back heartens us and helps make the year better yet. We trust that this homecoming will renew old friendships and bring to you many other anticipated pleasures."

Miss Brunner, Chairman, Alumni Relations Committee says: "To former students of W. S. T. C.—Again your Alma Mater greets you and invites you home. So many things have happened since your student days. Come and let us tell you about them. Last year one hundred twenty-five of you came and this year, we hope, to come back and bring another alumnus with you. Four hundred sixty faculty and students are waiting to greet you.

John Wachs, President of Senior Class, says: "The school is alive with the spirit of homecoming. The committees in charge have completed plans for one of the greatest homecomings in the school’s history. It is an atmosphere of gaiety and friendliness that we greet you. We hope we may associate with your brief visit to Winona one of the most pleasant events of the year.”

Personnel of Representative Council Completed

The Representative Council, student-faculty advisory committee for the Association, is well into the work of the new year. Student members of the organization include the class presidents: John Wachs, senior; Berger Ostmoe, junior; and Arthur Holboll, sophomore. After the first quarter Scott Johnson, freshman class president, will take his place at the council table. The feminine element is represented by Dorothy Westfall, senior; Elizabeth Bly, junior, and Lois Jensen, sophomore. Faculty members include the deans, Miss Richards and Mr. MacDonald, as well as Miss Tallent, Mr. Bews, and Mr. Simmers.

Choosing its officers, the Council named Dorothy Westfall, Berger Ostmoe, and John Wachs, president, vice-president, and secretary respectively.
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McDonald’s Report Shows Placements Greatly Increased; 120 Are Hired

M. E. McDonald, director of placement, announced today that one hundred of last year’s graduates secured teaching positions this year. There were 116 graduates in 1935 classes. In addition to last year’s grades twenty former students were placed. This group of twenty-seven former students now have teaching secured promotions, directly or indirectly through our placement bureau.

Where are last year’s grades teaching? Mr. McDonald has prepared a list of the graduates and the positions they secured.

Evelyn Bennett, Bloomington.
Janet Berck, Evista.
Mona Biggins, Millstone, Wis.
Frank Blatnik, St. Louis County.
Henry Bratlie, Ely.
Christine Breyer, Lakefield.
John Bubul, Effemer.
Celeste Burke, Cecero. Ill.
Garice Dornan, Sleepy Eye.
Raymond Doss, Y. M. C. A.

Harold Edstrom, Winona.
Evangeline Heimann, Kellogg.
Louis Haver, Effemer.
Eugene Jaasper, St. Louis County.
George Kolbot, Crosby.
John Kozikowski, Ironwood.
Larretta Lasko, Bisettro.
Luther McCann, Eector.
Harry McGrath, Winona.
Marion McIntire, North St. Paul.
Haido Miles, Euka.
Alon Poukiwicz, Rapidan.
Roth Richards, Preston.
Harold Roch, Ahera.
Theodore Rothwell, Skynton.
Olu Sandnis, Mountain Lake.
Alto Schuedes, Fullok.
Helen Stoll, Ironwood.
Elizabeth Shirven, Cannon Falls.
Margaret Southworth, Watertown, S. Dak.
Esther Stell, Pinegrove.
Cy Syverson, Hinckley.
William Thompson, Ryderwood.
Washington.
Marion Zorteau, Winona.
Laura Wilkinson, St. Paul.

The following two year graduates of last June are, in the majority of cases, teaching either in the rural schools of Houston and Fillmore counties or in Minnesota towns:

Mildred Amidley, Rozannn Adams.
Ella Furr, Margaret McNallan.
Anna Muller, Alice Norton, Ligonb Barry.
Lorena Harrison, Effemer.
Jeanne Higgin, Marie Kirkwood.
Grace Hedback, Effemer.
Elizabeth Hoolas, Effemer.
Sylvia Holmes, Effemer.
Barb Pittler, Dorothy Richter, Reiver.
Grace Sandef, Margaret Schemper.
Ruth Sevence, Effemer.
Aline Shriver, Effemer.
Zelda Zwarts, Effemer.

All the work shown, Mr. Hooper pointed out, are by well established and popular artists. Some of the work is fine and some is mediocre.

Work by three Minnesota artists whose works are now on view at the Museum of Modern Art in New York City. In the museum-wide exhibit, the federal art project was exhibited here.

L. A. Junior Collegian

CAMPUS QUOTES

He doesn’t brag
Of the woman’s he’s known.
But I’m anxious to make the sale.

—The Bulldog

The bright of something or other is a dumb girl turning a deaf ear to a blind date.

—Los Angeles Junior Collegian

NURSERY CHIMES

I

Georgia Porgue, paddling and pie
Kissed the girls and made them cry.
When the girls went out to play
Georgia Porgue said,
“Things have possibilities.”

II

Jack and Jill went up the hill
To get a pail of Haq.
That’s what you think.
—Stoattem

Poetry

Memory

Memory is a harp
Upon whose strings
Such lovely things
As yesterdays
Are played.
Its song is the melody
On a gently falling sunset
A thousand colors
Brazed into harmony;
Of brown leaves
Crashing under feet;
Of a hazy morning
With a blossoming brook
Pedaled by a sleepy thousand;
Or a distant curtain fluttering
Or a beckoned friend
And intermingled with it all
A lady’s song
To make one glad
That’s why it’s so imperative
That a rose be beautiful
So when it’s played on memories strings
The tune will not be sad
—Broadcaster

PWA Art Works Exhibited

The public has been invited to view a PWA art exhibit in the club room of college hall from 3 to 4 p.m. each day this week and also this morning.

The exhibit, consisting of 25 oil and water color paintings has been arranged by Miss Dorothy Clark of the college fine arts department under cooperation with Clement Haupers, state director of the federal art project.

Members of the college Art club have assisted in hanging the pictures and will be present every day to serve as hosts and hostesses during the exhibit.

“The value of this exhibit,” said Miss Clark, “is to show what is being done by government supported artists. Some of the work is fine and some is mediocre.”

A Man for Homecoming Dance

Apply Morey

STOP STOUT!

He thought he’d surely made a hit
When for his photograph she prayed,
“Out, when this calls,” she wrote on it,
And gave it to the maid.

—The Bulldog
High School Club Is Organized

The Junior High School club has been reorganized to include all present members in the high school movement. At a meeting of those interested in such work, it was voted that a new club, known as the High School Club, be organized to fit the needs of those not only in Junior High School but also Senior High School work.

During chapel hour, October 6, the report of the nominating and revising committee was accepted and the following officers elected: President, E. George Grondin; Vice-president, Marion Clarke; Secretary-Treasurer, Dave Johnson; Helen V. Smith is chairman of the homecoming and Marion Clarke chairman of the program committee for the year.

The opening of the club will be held October 21, at 6:35 p.m. The members anticipate a very active and interesting season. Watch for the High School Club!

Music Box

And did you see the band having its picture taken? There were no less than thirty-six members present, according to the membership roll.

As a result of Mr. Pawelek's work, members of the band may someday see themselves walking along—frontwards or backwards—over the screen. Mr. Reed doubled as more than one part, playing the cornets, the clarinets, and with an air of confidence, the singing, and acting. The judges were impressed and the band in the contest has shown much improvement.

The Mendelsohn Club is pleased to announce that:

1. It now has 30 girls singing in the chorus.
2. The new members are: Shirley Christensen, Homer; Dorothy Dav- id, Eyota; Genevieve Eldstrom, Worthington; Helen Nan Ellefson, Marshall; Wisconsin; Janet Foster, Chas. C., Owatonna; Gayle Graham, Winona; Karen Griffin, Winona; Loraine Hilden, Lanesboro; Louise Johnson, Rose Creek; Josephine Kjeldsn, Winona; Donna Laughery, Winona; Avila Nordquist, Owatonna; Phyl- lis Thorson, Lake City.
3. The old members are: Margaret Birkholz, Pine Island; Marcella Boerà, Kasson; Anna Jane Buck, Winona; Mary Mary Campbell, Redigator; Jeannine Downer, St. Charles; Mary Garlock, Minneapolis; Gertrude Christensen, Winona; Hazel Helbling, Isabel Johnson, Lanesboro; William Johnson, Watkins; Beatrix Jackson, Chisago; Doroth- e Milton, St. Charles, Marcella Mead, Red Wing; Peggy Seaton, Caledonia; John Seam, Caledonia; Sylvia Weigand, Owatonna; Phyllis Westman, Winona; Vivian York, Harmony; Frances Price, Winona.

1936 Annual Awarded Honors

The 1936 "Winonian" received first place in the contest for the Teachers College class in the Sixteenth All-American Critical service for scholastic yearbooks conducted by the National Scholastic Press Association. The scorebook containing the judges' comments was received October 7th by William Franzenma.

In attaining first class honors the "Winonian" was in competition with other four-year teachers colleges. The total number of high school and college entries was 700. First class rating is awarded yearly. The judges are selected from members of the Press Foundation. The honors are scored on: Plan of book; sections or departments; Mechanical considerations; general effect, and Financial status. Of these divisions the "Winonian" rated high in editing and makeup, mechanical considerations, general effect, and financial status.

As a reward for winning this rating the staff will receive a diploma ($50.00), and a set of non-monopoly "big sticks" for the school. The "big sticks" are to be used in smashing the monopolies at the yearly convention. The "big sticks," it is predicted, will become more valuable at the annual convention when they are scored on: Plan of book; sections or departments; Mechanical considerations; general effect, and Financial status.

Students with W's: "You don't expect me to believe you!"
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Between you and Me

A warning to freshmen! Don't ever let Walt Wynne that he can't please the end of a coke glass in his mouth because—well, because he can do it. Did someone mention Walt's "air"?

Dorothy Westfall has succeeded in doing what some of the U. of M. football opponents have not—namely, stopping Tuffy Thompson. He's from her home town and Dorothy just to prove she was a "lady", beat him over the noggin with her umbrella. Needless to say Tuffy agrees that Dorothy is a lady.

In anticipation of President Maxwell's anti-noise campaign, a new muffler for a certain prominent freshmen would help.

Frederick Nelson and a certain new blonde beauty are reported as being betrothed. Freddy stole a march on the boys when he put in his bid for the Homecoming party.

Sylvia Wegman insists that her name is pronounced "Sea-moon—Seemonas".

Roy Greer, social hour punchman has aucobootide tendencies. In fact Roy can do a double-forward-side-splitting roll with reverse English in a space less than the height of a fast V18 feeder. Gau give him a performance last fall when he tipped his hat to La Crosse aided by a stretch of slippery sidewalk and Glimmer Allen.

Lefty Wood Nita new girl if some of the boys could have their own way about it.

Realizing that everyone likes to see his name in print we give the following list of all the students and faculty and a thumbnail-sketch of each: ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ. Your name is in there somewhere, you can't deny that can you? Descriptions are—apple polisher, orange polisher, lemon licker, sugar syruper, pianist, actor, actress, post, journalist, loudmouth, artist, mug, beauty, bug, strutter, and there's iot more, but we'll leave them to your imagination.
WARRIORS TRY FOR FIRST WIN TODAY

Stout Gridders Will Meet Warriors on Saturday

Game Will Be a Feature of Homecoming

Jackson Eleven Loses by 2-0 Score
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at Maxwell Field this afternoon.
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